56 Main Street, Lower Largo

Property Type
Sleeps 4
EFLC Rating

Change over Flexible
Short Breaks Available
Stunning contemporary BEACH FRONT ground floor apartment overlooking Lower Largo's long sandy beach with direct
access down steps from the private child friendly patio. Cleverly designed with an open plan layout to maximise the
wonderful sea views the apartment is tastefully modernised to provide all the comforts you would need for a relaxing holiday
including BROADBAND internet access and Sky TV. Recently fitted in lounge area is a wood burning stove.The master
bedroom has an en-suite shower room and there is a second family bathroom.
This apartment is an exceptional bolt hole for those seeking a quiet romantic break with pubs/restaurants within a short
stroll, and in turn suitable for families with small children.
1 x Kingsize, 1 x twin

The accommodation
Entrance Porch for coats and wellies
The main living area is open plan to maximise the views with solid oak flooring
Kitchen - superb quality kitchen with all mod cons including dishwasher, gas hob, electric oven, microwave etc.
Dining Area - open plan to kitchen with large dining table - a very social area with original fire surround housing gas/coal
effect fire
Sitting Room - comfy seating, stunning sea views from floor to ceiling patio doors which lead onto private patio, large flat
screen tv with sky tv (basic channels). New fitted in 2018 is a wood burning stove to keep cosy on those cold winter nights.
Master Bedroom - a stunning room again with floor to ceiling patio doors opening up onto the patio - you can lie in bed in
privacy and enjoy wonderful sea views
En-suite shower room - fully tiled with quality shower cubicle, w/c and wash hand basin
Family Bathroom - again superb quality with bath, overhead shower, wc and wh basin
Bedroom - twin room with two single beds, storage etc
Outside - accessed via the sitting room or master bedroom is a private patio overlooking the sea with direct beach access
through a gate and down some steps - mostly laid with a child friendly surface - outside shower for hosing down when
coming off the beach, patio furniture.

The facilities
Full gas central heating
Gas/coal effect Fire
Gas Hob
Electric Oven
Dishwasher
Microwave
Washing Machine
Tumble Drier
Fridge
Freezer
Large LCD flat screen tv
Sky Channels (basic package)
Freeview channels
DVD
Wood Burning Stove
Broadband internet access
Private patio
Direct beach access
Outside shower
Patio furniture
Pub/restaurant walking distance
All rentals include the provision of bed linen, towels, gas and electricity
(Please note a small daily fuel surcharge applies between 1 Nov and 1 May)
Sorry no pets permitted (although not guaranteed a dog allergen free house)
Sorry no smoking

What people have said about the selected property...
Mr & Mrs Bradshaw
First visit this year.Really lovely weather & walks & coastal path & views. The flat is as good as ever as are the wonderful
views.
Billy & Majorie Teggart
Had a lovely holiday. Weather amazing. Nice meals at the Crusoe Hotel. A lovley lunch and the cheese factory, worth a visit.
Can't wait to return
The Rae Family
Our 2nd visit here and still love the house and beach
Joanne White & Colin Cayless
Lovely clean and comfortable apartment with an amazing vista. We have enjoyed exploring Fife - a nice part of the world.
The Bells
Yet another relaxing stay - with the benefit of good weather this time
Charlton Family
Very enjoyable week in thie lovely apartment. Wonderful location and extremely comfortable. Had good weather. Fantastic
The Robertson Clan
Wish we didn't have to leave!
Alison
A beautiful, modern apartment with everything you could want and need for a holiday! The view is breathtaking no matter the
weather and the clever design of the apartment means you can always appreciate it! The beach is easy to access and you
can watch both the sunrise and sunset in comfort! Perfection!
Alison Gardner
A beautiful, modern apartment with everything you could want and need for a holiday! The view is breathtaking no matter the
weather and the clever design of the apartment means you can always appreciate it! The beach is easy to access and you
can watch both the sunrise and sunset in comfort! Perfection!
C Brown
Thank you. We absolutely loved staying at Main St. It was a very nice house and access to beach made it ideal for our 2year
old grandson. Lower Largo is perfect location to access the East Neuk and the Howe of Fife. C Brown July 2017

The Byres
Visit no 4 great holiday i loved the beach Aine age 7
Gill Wray
Just wanted to say what a wonderful long weekend we had in no. 56 - it is yet another superb property and again were so
lucky with the weather. We really didn't want to leave yesterday! Thank you again and hoping to be back soon. June 2017
Tom
It was an amazing stay - the beach was amazing and it was very cold - Tom age 8

The Walkers
Shorts, sunglasses and sun hat weather for 2 weeks! Booked again for next year already. Don't want to go home.
Jane & Rich
We came back again, everything perfect - all the little details and weather - fab - sad to leave
The Keelys
3rd visit here and look forward to many more. Had an amazing time, so sad to leave
Wallace Bell
The accommodation and fittings were absolutely first class – so much better than photographs can do justice to. W Bell June
2016
Rich, Jane & Abi
Everything lived up to our expectations - wonderful. We will be back
Hill Family
Again a relaxing break looking out on the ever changing light of the sea and sky - in a beautiful comfortable home for a week
M Rock
We thoroughly enjoyed our stay and would gladly rent this property again as it is the most relaxing and peaceful place. Can't
fault the property in any way
John Hill
Thank you for the refund of the security deposit. We had a brilliant week, weather was very kind to us and No 56 is just the
business. We will be back probably at Easter next year.
"We would like to thank you for the lovely stay in 56 Main Street - the accommodation is indeed very nice and comfortable we won’t hesitate to visit your website again for our next vacation"
Jean-Baptiste, France
"Superb place - congratulations - easily one of the best smaller holiday homes in Scotland. The effort really shows. Will
definitely return.
Terry & Karen Orton May ’08
Please pass on our thanks to the owners, the layout and specifications of the house are fantastic and the location is perfect,
thanks also the cleaner, the house was immaculate throughout.
The Boulstridge family
Just wanted to thank you for giving us the opportunity to stay at 56 Main St, Lower Largo. It’s a beautiful property and we
had a wonderful visit and hope we can return soon.
Mrs Morrow May 2011
Just a quick note to say how impressed we were with No. 56 Main Street Lower Largo - the information and photos on your
website are excellent but we were even more impressed with the place when we arrived! It is very well furnished and well
equipped and made for an excellent family holiday with young children, who found the beach the best thing ever! (We have
beaches within 15 minute drive from home but the Fife Coast is worlds apart!). Sitting there listening to the sea in the
evenings was so peaceful and relaxing.
The Robinson family, Aug 2010
Beautiful house, fantastic beach. I loved my bedroom! (thank you grandma & papa Murphy) Jessica aged 8 from Edinburgh,
Aug '13
Another wonderful holiday at 56 Main Street, Lower Largo :) We hope to return soon! The Cunningham Family, Haddington,

July '13
Beautiful house and location. On the beach every day. Other highlights: Craigtoun Park, Cairnie Fruit Farm, Secret Bunker
and dinner at the Crusoe. The Roden Family, East Lothian, July '13
Fantastic holiday home......great weather, food, lots to do, very enjoyable week. Thank you. The Steel Family, Edinburgh,
July '13
Superb accommodation, spectacular views and super weather. The week went far too quickly. Hope to return to the idyllic
location soon. Thomson Family, Falkirk, July '13
Fantastic holiday as always. Looking forward to our next visit :). Faichnie Family, Lenzie, June 2012
First visit here thoroughly enjoyable weather good and accommodation excellent. Will definitely be back. House spotlessly
clean. D & L Thomson, Cambuslang, May 2013
Our fourth visit here - good as ever. Fantastic views, some lovely sunshine, colours and light fascinating to watch. Ship Inn
at Elie does excellent fish & chips!!! A lovely week - we will return again. E & L Bradshaw, Apr 2013
Wonderful time, you have provided us with a fantastic memory of New Year - really special. Wonderful view will stay with us
forever!! MacPhee Family, Kippen, Dec 2012
Absolutely lovely holiday home, spectacular views, have had a relaxing time, we will be back - love, love, love it here!! Paula
& Mark, Edinburgh Oct 2012
Rumour has it, that if we return for a fifth time...................we get to keep it!!!! Another great holiday again :) The Boulstridge
Family, Stirlingshire, Oct 2012
Had another lovely holiday. With beautiful weather we had a relaxing week enjoying the sunshine & walking lots. Brilliant.
The Murphys, Edinburgh, Oct 2012
Had a fab holiday in a fab beach house. Don't want to leave. Love that this is child friendly too. Kelly Family, Glasgow, Sept
2012
Another great stay, always sad to leave, if you ever want to sell please call us!! The Freeland Family, Kent, June 2012
Another great stay in this apartment. Mr & Mrs Mackenzie, June 2012
Another great holiday. Hope to return soon. The Morrow Family, Lanark, June 2012
Great flat, wonderful setting, great weather in spite of some rain. Perfect centre for seeing East Neuk. Hutton Family,
Australia, June 2012
A fantastic few days, amazing weather, gorgeous views and top class accommodation made for an excellent holiday. Don't
want to leave and will definitely return. Andrina, Tom, Susan & Hector, Dunfermline, May 2012

